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3Nyurruwiyi kalalu yapa yanu ngapa-kari ngapa-kari-
kirra. Jijangka kalalu kangu kirda-nyanu, purlka. 
Kala-jana payurnu purlkangku pampangku. 
 “Kutulku-nya?”
 “Murnma-juku karlipa yani yungka-parri-
karrikarri kutu-karrikarri.” Kalalu yaninjayanu.
4Kalalurla jirrnganja nyinaja. Kulkurru kalalu nyinaja 
pardayi.
5Kutukari mungangka kalalu yanu.
6“Wurrarlipa walyka-jarri-wiyi jija-jangka-nyayirni.” 
Kalalu panungkulku manu. Jinta-karirli kala 
jija-manu.
7Kalalu kangu jijangka kirda-nyanu.
8Ngula-warnu kala-jana yarda payurnu pampangkuju,  
 “Kutulku-nya?”
 “Ya! Kutulku nyampu-kula-rlipa warrkarnu 
purturlurlaju ngalyarrparla.” 
 “Ngalyarrparlaju-rlupa wari-yanu nyampu-kula. 
Kutulku karlipa yani.” 
 “Yatiyi! Purraku yirna ngarni. Mirniji purrakurlu 
yinkijili walyka-mani-rlangu, yarlirni-rlangu.”
9Kalalu yanu... 
“Nyampu-kula ka watiyaju karri ngapangkaju.” 
 Kalalurla ngapa manu mardungku. Kalalu 
yirrarnu. Kalalurla yungu. Kalalu yarlurnu. Warlu 
kalalu yarrpurnu ngapangkalku.
10
Kala wangkaja purlka-pardu yaliji. 
 “Walykalkurna nguna ngurrjulku.”
English Translation – The Blind Old Man
People used to go from waterhole to waterhole. They used to carry their old 
father on their shoulders. The blind man would ask, “Is it close now?”
 “We are not there yet but we are getting closer and closer.” They kept 
going. Then they would sit down with him. They would rest on the way in the 
heat, because they had to carry him on their shoulders.” They would pick him 
up and then one would put him on his shoulders.
 They carried their father on their shoulders. Then the old man asked once 
more, “Is it near here?” 
 “Yes, it’s close by here. We have gone up on a rise, on a sandridge.”
 “We climbed up on this sandridge and we are coming very close now.” 
 “Good. I want to have a drink. I want you to cool me off – to spray me 
with water.”
 They kept going. “Here’s the place where the tree is standing near the 
soakage.”
 They fetched the water for him in a small wooden dish. They put him 
down and gave it to him. Then they sprayed water on him. They made a fi re near 
the waterhole. The old man said, “I am nice and cool now and feel much better.”
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